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Chief:  Braves and Princesses stand and gather round. [Host Princess], let us begin our 

tribal meeting. Please strike 1 beat for each Brave & Princess present today.  

 

Medicine Man:  Oh Great Spirit, look upon our tribe, The [TRIBE NAME], and guide us in our way. 

 

 (Medicine Man then leads the tribe in singing America the Beautiful)  

 

Chief:  [Host Princess], strike 2 beats, what is the SLOGAN of the Indian Princesses? 

  

Tribe:  Friends Always with my {Dad / Daughter(s)}  

 

Chief:  What is an Indian Princess?  

 

Princesses:  A girl with a dad like mine.  

 

Chief:  Big Braves and Princesses, let us recite our PLEDGE. 

  

Tribe:  We, father and daughter, through friendly service to each other; to our family; to 

this tribe; to our community and country, seek a world that is pleasing to the eye of 

the Great Spirit.  

 

Chief:  [Host Princess], strike 3 beats. Tribe, let us recite our AIMS.  

 

Tribe:  1) To be clean in body and pure in heart. 

 2) To be 'Friends Always' with my [dad or daughter]. 

 3) To love the sacred circle of my family. 

 4) To be attentive while others speak. 

 5) To love my neighbor as myself. 

 6) To seek and preserve the beauty of the Great Spirit's work in forest, field and 

stream. 

  

Chief:  Braves and Princesses be seated.  

 

 [The Chief now asks the Host Princess to stand before him with the talking stick 

and answer a set of routine questions such as:  

 What is your Indian Name? [Answer: her nickname] 

 What is your given name? [Answer: her first name] 

 What is your Father’s Indian Name? [Answer: his nickname] 

 What is your Father’s given name? [Answer: his first name] 

 Have you done any good deeds? [e.g. cleaned my room, helped Mom] 

 Do you have a scouting report? [e.g. animals she has seen, etc.] 

 

 [The Host Princess then gives the talking stick to each princess in turn and poses the 

same questions to each]. 
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Tribe: (The Tribe listens to each Princess and enthusiastically responds "Posoh!" when 

each is done.) 

  

Chief:  Bead Bearer, are there any Princesses who wish to earn a bead at this meeting?  

 

Bead Bearer:  Chief, the following Princesses have told us they wish to earn a bead tonight.  

 

 (Bead Bearer then reads the names of all Princesses who said they wanted to earn a 

bead from the previous meeting. After reading their names, any Princess who 

wishes to earn a bead approaches the Chief, states the bead she wishes to earn and 

then completes the appropriate requirements. In order for a Princess to earn a bead, 

her dad must also know the requirements.)  

 

 (After each Princess and Dad has successfully earned a bead, the tribe offers 

encouragement, support and appreciation by saying "It is GOOD!!") 

 

 [Note: it is important to reward the princess with her bead at this meeting!] 

 

Bead Bearer  Are there any other Princesses who wish to earn a bead tonight? (repeat above)  

 

 Are there any Princesses who wish to earn a bead at our next meeting? 

 (Bead Bearer records any Princesses who will try to earn a bead at the next 

meeting.) 

  

Chief:  (Offers congratulations and accolades to those princesses who have successfully 

earned a bead.)  

 

Medicine Man: (Medicine Man Leads the Tribe in song: Friends Always).  

 

Medicine Man: And now, may the Great Spirit, of all good spirits be with you now and forever 

more!   

 

Tribe:  NOON-WAY 

  

Chief: (Host dad), have you prepares a craft for tonight? 

 

At this time, the host dad instructs the tribe in the craft/activity/project. Upon conclusion of the craft, 

refreshments should be provided. 

  

 

Note:  The Dads should use some of the craft/snack time to address Dad’s Business (event 

payment, event planning, directions, etc.) 


